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If you’re looking for a little guilt free indulgence when it comes 
to your granola, look no further. Lovingly crafted with premium 
ingredients, Lizi's is natural, healthy and each flavour has 
no artificial sweeteners or sugar substitutes. It fuels you for 
longer with no mid-morning sugar-low, they’re all high in 
fibre, glycaemic load tested, and are suitable for vegans. It's a 
nutritious option for breakfast atop yoghurt, served with fresh 
berries, and a choice you won’t regret.

Chili pepper
Stuffed with vitamins, these 
guys improve digestive 
health and metabolism, 
alleviate migraines, may 
reduce risks of cancer, and 
can fight fungal infections.

Fig
A good source of both 
calcium and potassium, 
minerals that work together 
to improve bone density, figs 
may also improve digestion 
and manage blood sugar.

Broccoli
Great for heart health, it 
contains fibres, fatty acids 
and vitamins that help 
regulating blood pressure in 
the body. This also helps in 
reducing bad cholesterol.

DID YOU 
KNOW?

We help you make informed 
decisions about your  

food choices 

Lizi's Gluten Free Granola

FoodNews

AED 

41.95
400g

Connect  I  Collect  I  Cherish

Download & Register

www.bounzrewards.com

International Hot and Spicy Food Day is 
celebrated in countries around the world 
on January 16th each year. Explore how 
hot you can handle it, and dare your 
tastebuds to go that little bit further as 
people around the world push their spicy 
limits. The annual celebration unearths 
some of the world’s daredevil foodies, 
who try some of the spiciest peppers on 
the planet. The Carolina Reaper holds 
the title of the Hottest Pepper in the 
World, with an unbelievable 2.2 million 
SHU (Scoville Heat Unit), compared to 

a jalapeno pepper, which measures at 
just 5000 SHU on the scale. So, today, 
bring a little spice into your life and try a 
dish that will bring the heat to the dinner 
table. Try covering fresh shrimp in datil 
seasoning before pan frying or throwing 
on the barbeque. Loaded with delicious 
flavour and spice, they make a wonderful 
appetizer, and also are a perfectly elegant 
main course. Serve over rice, pasta, 
spaghetti squash, cheese grits, zucchini 
spirals, and you will have an award-
winning meal with a giant kick.

Put your tastebuds to the test
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Talented students have 
paid tribute to the 
UAE through artworks 

representing the cultural 
heritage of the nation. 
A pop up exhibition called 
People of Determination & 
Talents Celebrate 50 Years, 
is now open and shows 
the UAE in colour through 
the eyes of the youngsters. 
Under the training of 
Emirati visual artist and 
art therapist, Dr Nada Al 
Ameri, owner of Reflections 
Art Gallery, it embodies 
the spirit of generosity and 

unity from a generation of 
people of determination, 
using soil and sand from 
the seven emirates.
Opened by H.H. Sheikha 
Jawaher bint Khalifa 
Al-Khalifa, Chairperson 
of the Sheikha Jawaher 
Al Khalifa Foundation for 
Youth Empowerment, the 
exhibition is open to the 
public until January 13, 
at the Alliance Française 
Abu Dhabi. Artist Nada Al 
Ameri develops her art in 
a bid to make a difference 
to the lives of people of 

determination. “Our main 
mission is to connect 
people with the medium 
of art to see, experience, 
learn and understand 
the world in new ways,” 
she said. “I started 
working with people of 
determination in 2006, 
especially with the visually 
impaired. We look at how 
to paint through primary, 
secondary and tertiary 
colours using the sense of 
touch and smell.”
For more information email 
info@afabudhabi.org

Community
News, activities & events in your neighbourhood

Serve up a treat
Formerly recognised as an 
international sport in September 2019, 
padel is one of the world’s fastest 
growing sports by participation. It's 
the new buzz word on the Dubai 
fitness scene and there's a multitude 
of places to play. Invented in 1969 
in Mexico by Enrique Corcuera, 
padel is predominately played as a 
doubles game, and it’s very similar 
to regular tennis with a bit of squash 
thrown in for good measure. The 
court is smaller and has glass walls, 
which can also be used during play. 
Keeping score is the same as regular 
tennis, you go up 15, 30, 40, game. 
Sometimes it is called padel tennis, 
which can be confusing as there’s 
another sport called paddle tennis, 
which is similar but doesn’t use walls. 
In November, Dubai-based NAS 
Sport Complex coaches Javier Lopez 
and Sergio Icardo sealed glory at the 
inaugural Dubai Padel Cup. The duo 
notched a 6-4, 6-4 win over Portugal’s 
Sebastian Mendonca and Spain’s 
Antonio Cardona in the men’s final.
The month-long padel tennis fiesta, 
which has thrust the UAE on to the 
global padel map, was attended by 
record daily crowds and followed 
an eclectic schedule of high-profile 
exhibition matches played on a 
purpose-built court at Jumeriah 
Emirates Towers. Free clinics took 
place across the city for beginners 
and those looking to give it a go can 
now book sessions at Padel Pro, Just 
Padel, as well as Smash Padel and 
Fitness Club. Go on, give it a go!
www.smash.ae; www.padelpro.
com; www.justpadel.ae

50 years of determination celebrated
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All that January jazz

Eat out as a treat out
If you’re planning on taking a night off from 
the kitchen this month, why not give URLA a 
go? Bringing high-octane energy, glamour 
and tastes of the Aegean coast to the heart 
of Downtown Dubai, it's the latest edition 
at the Address Downtown Dubai Hotel. 
URLA invites you to discover plates inspired 
by famous coastal spots in Spain, Greece 
and Turkey, all while enjoying views of the 
famous dancing fountains. Named after a 
Turkish coastal town, URLA’s culinary roots 
celebrate flavour thanks to a menu bursting 
with fresh produce from both land and sea. 
It’s contemporary and cosmopolitan dining 
with an artisanal twist. Enjoy a platter of fresh 
oysters or savour a seabass ceviche, served 
with crispy sweet potato, cancha corns and 
tiger milk. There’s caviar and gourmet lobster 
confit with sautéed greens and baby potatoes 
for those who want to indulge, as well as 
monkfish skewers. Meze plates are varied 
and the signature beef carpaccio, infused 
with rosemary smoke is a must try dish. End 
the evening with a delicate pineapple Catalan 
brûlée, or Spanish favourite, the golden torrija, 
a soft bread immersed in cinnamon and milk, 
decorated with gold flakes and served with a 
wonderfully-creamy vanilla ice-cream.
www.URLArestaurant.com  

The longest-running American 
musical in Broadway history is 
coming to Dubai Opera. After 
25 years, Chicago is still the 
one musical with everything 
that makes Broadway shimmy-
shake. A tale of fame, fortune, 
packed with one show-stopping 
song after another, you'll 
witness some of the most 
astonishing dancing you’ve ever 
seen. With six Tony Awards, 
two Olivier Awards, a Grammy 
Award, it opens at Dubai Opera 

on January 5-15. Starring Faye 
Brookes as Roxie Hart, Sinitta 
as Mama Morton, Darren 
Day as Billy Flynn, Djalenga 
Scott as Velma Kelly and Joel 
Montague as Amos Hart, the 
international tour started a few 
weeks ago with Dubai securing 
the only dates outside of the UK. 
Chicago’s sassy score includes 
the musical favourites “All That 
Jazz” and “Razzle Dazzle”. Proof 
of vaccination is not required.
www.dubaiopera.ae

Out&About
The latest news, deals and openings from the city's food scene

Available in Choithrams stores
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Broccoli, Spain

AED 

14.50
per kg

Onion, India

AED 

2.95
per kg

Squash Green - Local

AED 

5.95
per kg

Red Cabbage, Holland

AED 

15.95
per kg

Baby Asparagus

AED 

11.95
per pack

Avocado, Kenya

AED 

14.95
per kg

Navel Orange, Turkey 

AED 

6.95
per kg

Lemon, Turkey

AED 

6.50
per kg

Red Capsicum, Holland

AED 

25.95
per kg

Local Sweet Potato 

AED 

7.50
per kg

Tomato Bunch, Holland

AED 

23.50
per kg

C
ol

ou
r of the month

Rainbow
The colour of each fruit and vegetable is caused by 

specific phytonutrients, so stock up at Choithrams.com 
and bag an abundance of nutrients
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Kraft Cheddar Cheese Spread Tesco Red Lentil Fusilli
Pasta Gluten 

Barilla Arrabbiata Pasta Sauce

13

Pasta bake

It may be a simple 
student pasta and 
tomato dish but it’s 
delicious, filling and 
cheap to boot. Stretch 
pasta a little bit further 
by oven baking it with 

a sauce - try tomato, tuna, mince, 
vegetables and don’t forget to top 
with the obligatory layer of melted 
cheese. Warming pasta bakes can 
feed the whole family with a handful 
of ingredients and minimal effort. Full 
of flavour and super-simple, they’ll 
always have the little ones asking for 
seconds. Think outside the box this 
summer by adding summer veggies 
and chopped leftover meat from the 
night before. This is a great ‘throw-
it-in’ dish for those days when the 
heat has simply worn you down. Your 
pasta prayers have been answered.

Pasta with 
fresh rocket 
pesto

Rocket and walnut 
pesto is a great 
way to pep up any 
pasta dish and 
better still, can be 

made at home in an instant. Grab a 
bunch of fresh rocket leaves, about 
100g of walnuts (toasted in the oven 
for four minutes prior), a splash of 
olive oil, salt and pepper, a squeeze 
of lemon juice and a pinch of sugar. 
Throw all the ingredients, except the 
oil, into a food processor and start to 
puree with a stick blender, drizzling in 
the oil until you get a nice consistency. 
Taste and adjust the seasoning until 
you're happy. Now, simply mix your 
pesto into cooked pasta and throw on 
a few roasted pine seed and raisins 
for a simple, tasty meal for all.

Pasta and 
meatballs

This really easy beef 
meatball recipe 
with simple tomato 
sauce delivers big on 
flavour and is great 
for play dates, family 

meals or even a romantic meal for 
two. The secret to getting uber-tender 
meatballs is bread. Throw some 
bread in a food processor and make 
your own breadcrumbs, which will 
hold the ingredients together. To get 
the best flavour from your meatballs 
go for a combination of meats – we’re 
talking about lean, ground beef, 
mixed with good quality chicken or 
turkey sausages. Whip up, or pick up, 
the smoothest sauce and your choice 
of pasta to serve won’t come into 
question at all. A handful of grated 
cheese on top and you're all done.

Whether you're cooking for a family supper or 
entertaining friends, pasta is an easy way to feed the 
masses and will never fail when called upon

Wayswith...3PastaPasta
AED 

19.95
480g

AED 

16.00
250g

AED 

16.75
400g

12
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Stock up on fine foods, treats and all the basics for your furry frie
nds a

t C
ho
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ra

m
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m

Webbox Natural Cat Food 
With Duck In Jelly

Pedigree Beef Pouch 

Gourmet Delight 
Whitemeat Tuna with 

Flaked Salmon 

Trill Canary Seed Whiskas Fish Pocket Agrobiothers Frequent 
Use Cat Shampoo

Pedigree Markies 
Dog Treats

AED 

3.95
130g

AED 

7.25
85g

AED 

4.25
85g

AED 

9.95
500g

AED 

11.00
480g

AED 

31.50
each

AED 

9.25
150g
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AED 

16.50
per kg

AED 

25.95
500ml

A sun-drenched summer afternoon 
captured in food form, this delicious relish 
adds texture to meals. A rich tomato 

soup with the added flair of watermelon, it’s a 
gazpacho relish with a kick of Spanish flavours. 
Soup is probably one of the most easily made 
and versatile meals on the planet, however, 
it can also serve as an ingredient in plenty of 
fabulous dishes Whether you like it hot or cold, 
try this delicious recipe to make your Re:Nourish 
soup even more of a soup-er star. 

Grab a handy bottle of on-the-go 
Re:Nourish soup and whip up this soup-
er easy relish, perfect for adding some 
texture to a winter lunch

basket?
What’s in my

Re:Nourish 
Calm relish
Ingredients

• 1 bottle of Re:Nourish Calm soup
• 100g cherry tomatoes 
• 100g watermelon
• 1 cucumber peeled
• 1 small red onion, peeled
• 1 yellow pepper
• ¼ small chilli 
• ¼ bunch of basil, finely shredded
• ¼ bunch mint, finelly shredded
• 40ml red wine vinegar
• 1 lemon, zest and juice
• 1 tbsp olive oil 

 Method

1 Cut the cherry tomatoes into 
quarters and finely dice the 

watermelon, cucumber, red onion, 
yellow people and chilli. 

2 Place everything into a large 
mixing bowl and add the herbs, 

red wine vinegar, olive oil, lemon 
zest and juice. 

3 Give everything and good mix 
until all the vegetables are 

coated in the dressing. Serve relish 
over the top of a Re:Nourish Calm 
soup, either hot or cold.

Bertolli Extra Virgin Olive OilCherry Tomato Bunch Organic

The serect behind
 a delicious dish.

No Added Hormone.

100% Vegetarian Fed.

Local Produce.

www.iffco.comA Product of IFFCO GROUP

Al Khazna Fresh Chicken.

Al Khazna Chothram ad A4 ad-3.pdf   1   9/28/20   6:59 PM



Creole Cajun 
Court-
Bouillon
Ingredients
• 900ml seafood stock
• 30g microwave roux
• 1 large onion, chopped
• 1 stalk celery, chopped
• 1 green bell pepper, chopped
• 2 garlic cloves, minced
• 1 tin whole tomatoes
• 1 tin chopped tomatoes
• 1 tsp kosher salt
• 1/4 tsp cracked black pepper
• 1/4 tsp cajun seasoning 
• 1/2 tsp old bay seasoning
• 300g shrimps
• Fresh parsley, to garnish
• Steamed rice, to serve
• Lemon wedges, to serve

Method

1 Warm the seafood stock and 
set aside. In a large pot, warm 

up the roux over a medium heat, 
stirring constantly. Next, add the 
onion, celery and bell pepper to 
the roux and cook for about 3-4 
minutes or until vegetables have 
softened. Add the garlic and cook 
for another minute.

2Add the full and chopped 
tinned tomatoes, and veggies, 

to the roux. Simmer, stirring 
occasionally, for about 30 minutes. 
Stir in the warmed seafood stock 
and add the salt, pepper, cajun 
seasoning, and bring to a boil. 
Reduce heat and simmer for about 
one hour, or until nicely reduced 
and thickened. Taste and adjust 
seasonings.

3 Add the shrimp (or any other 
seafood) to the top of the sauce, 

sprinkle it with a bit of additional 
salt and pepper, cover and simmer 
for 10 to 15 minutes, or until fish is 
poached and cooked through. 

4Carefully ladle the court-
bouillon into a deep soup bowl, 

over steaming rice. Add a fresh 
wedge of lemon, some fresh, hot 
French bread and chopped parsley 
to taste.

Family 
Favourites
Bursting with island flavour, this roux-
based seafood stew is a healthy take 
on traditional curry dishes
Choithrams.com

Fresh Shrimps

Local Celery Tesco Finely 
Chopped Tomatoes 

Local Green Capsicum

Goodness Foods 
Chopped Onion 

Schwartz Cajun Seasoning

1918

AED 

43.90
per kg

AED 

3.50
250g

AED 

22.00
44g

AED 

4.95
per kg

AED 

7.95
per kg

AED 

4.95
400g



One of the best ways to showcase 
the fresh flavors of spring, healthy 
soups and salads are also a great 
way to lighten up before summer

Soup&
salad

Seasonal

Fresh and cool beetroot soup 
Ingredients
• 2 small beetroot with greens 
• 2-3 tbsp lemon juice
• 400ml water or vegetable stock
• 750ml Greek yoghurt or kefir
• 3-4 tbsp dill, finely chopped
• 4 tbsp chives, finely chopped
• 10 radishes coarsely grated
• 1 cucumber, peeled, coarsely 

grated
• 1 garlic clove, crushed
• 1/2 tsp fine sea salt
• ½ tsp pepper to taste
• 1 hard boiled egg, optional

Method

1 Peel the fresh beetroot and 
grate (coarsely). Finely chop the 

greens (leaves and stems). Place 

all parts of the beetroot in a large 
pot, and pour over the water or 
vegetable stock.

2 Add the lemon juice, cover 
and bring to the boil. Simmer 

for 5 minutes, then remove 
from the heat and leave to cool 
completely.

3 Once the beet mixture has 
cooled add the remaining 

ingredients, season to taste and 
stir thoroughly.  Refrigerate for 
at least 30 minutes (and up to 
4 hours) before serving.at least 
30 minutes (and up to 4 hours) 
before serving.

4 Cut the boiled egg in half and 
float in the middle of the cold 

soup. Season further as desired. 

We 
love

AED 

5.95
per kg

AED 

19.50
450g

Fresh Beetroot

Rachel’s Organic Greek Style Natural Yoghurt 

2120



Spicy okra soup with chicken
Ingredients
• 650g fresh okra, half 

minced and half sliced
• 1 red bell pepper
• 250g chicken, minced
• 1 small onion, minced
• 1 habanero pepper
• 3 tbsp crayfish
• 100g baby spinach
• 400g fresh shrimps
• 300g dried fish
• 4 tbsp locust beans
• 120ml olive oil
• 1 tsp seasoning powder
• 1 ltr water

Method

1 Brown the chicken mince 
with the salt, seasoning 

powder and the minced 
onions. Cook until tender.

2 Pour over half of the 
water and turn heat 

to low. Place the pepper 
and habanero pepper in 
a blender, blitz into small 
pieces and set aside.

3 Add the minced pepper, 
crayfish, and locust 

beans to the mixture and 
leave to cook for a further 10 

minutes. Until it combines.

4 Keep the pan to a 
simmer. Shred and add 

the washed dry fish to the 
pan and leave to soften for 
about five minutes.

5 Next, add the olive oil, 
shrimps and the minced 

and sliced okra. Leave to 
cook for about another 3 to 
5 minutes.

6 Stir in the spinach and 
mix until wilted, about 6 

minutes. Remove from heat 
immediately and serve.

Rocket salad with fresh figs and 
gorgonzola
Ingredients 
• Large handful of rocket 

leaves
• Large handful of baby 

spinach
• Handful of any other 

salad greens, as desired
• 5 fresh figs
• 40g pomegranate 

kernels 
• 30g fresh blueberries
• 40g fresh red grapes
• 100g Gorgonzola cheese

For the glaze: 
• 6 tbsp balsamic vinegar
• 2 tbsp honey
• 6 tbsp olive oil
• Salt and pepper to taste

Method

1 Fill a salad bowl (or 
serving plate) with a 

mixture of the green leaves 
as desired. 

2 Cut the grapes and figs 
in either quarters or 

halves and place on top of 

the bed of greens. 

3 Cut the Gorgonzola 
cheese into small 

cubes, or crumble if you 
prefer a wider coverage. 

4 To make the glaze, mix 
all the ingredients in a 

sealed jar and shake until 
completely combined. 

5 When ready to 
serve, sprinkle the 

pomegranate kernels over 
and drizzle the glaze as per 
your taste requirements. 

2322

AED 

59.90
per kg

AED 

9.95
per kg

AED 

13.00
200g

Okra, India

Fresh Chicken Mince

Bisto Original Gravy Powder 

AED 

9.95
100g

AED 

23.95
300ml

AED 

22.50
170g

Goodness Foods Baby Spinach

Ina Paarman's Italian 
Balsamic Vinaigrette

Blueberry, USA

We 
love



Raspberry dessert soup with cream
Ingredients
• 500g fresh or frozen 

raspberries 
• 100g sugar 
• 230ml raspberry or 

cranberry juice 
• 175g sour cream (vegan 

sour cream for vegan 
dessert)

• 180g heavy cream (vegan 
heavy cream alternative)

• 2 tsp lemon juice
• 2 tbsp mint, finely 

chopped
• 2 tbsp thyme, finely 

chopped

Method

1 Using a blender, puree 
the raspberries. As the 

mixture is being blitzed, 
slowly add in the raspberry/
cranberry juice.

2 If you prefer a smooth 
recipe, strain the mixture 

using a tea strainer, or small 
sieve, to remove some or all 
of the seeds. 

3 Add the sugar, lemon 
juice and mix well until al 

ofl the ingredients are very 
well combined. 

4 Pour your raspberry 
mixture into the bowls 

you will serve the dessert in. 
Place them in the fridge for 
at least 30 minutes. 

5 Fold in the sour cream 
and heavy cream very 

slowly, being careful not to 
mix the red/pink and white 
colours completely. 

6 Return to the fridge. 
Serve chilled, garnished 

with few drops of heavy 
cream, along with the very 
finely chopped mint and 
thyme leaves.

2524

Vegan salmon 
& avo bowl
Ingredients
• 160g fresh salmon
• ½ large avocado
• 100g edamame beans, cooked
• ½ cucumber
• 1 carrot
• 60g radish, sliced
• 110g rice, cooked
• ¼ lemon
• 35g green beans
• 1 tbsp sesame seeds
• 15ml sweet soya sauce

Method

1 Prepare all the ingredients as you 
wish to eat them. The beauty of a 

poke bowl is you can peel, chop, dice, 
slice, grate, shred or even keep the 
raw ingredients whole. The choice is 
entirely up to you. 

2 Take a pasta bowl and arrange 
the raw produce as desired. It 

works better if the rice, topped with 
a dash of sweet soya sauce, is the 
bottom layer. 

3 Sprinkle sesame seeds on top and 
drizzle a little more soya sauce on 

top. Serve chilled or keep refrigerated 
until required. 

AED 

78.75
per kg

AED 

23.50
500g

Salmon SteakTesco Edamame Beans

We 
love

AED 

10.50
125g

AED 

16.95
350g

AED 

12.95
500g

Driscoll's Raspberry 

President Sour Cream 15% fat

Tesco Light Brown Soft Sugar

We 
love



AED 

2.50
20g

Goodness Foods Roasted Cashews

2726

Dry roasted 
cashew nut pesto
This deliciously creamy cashew nut pesto makes 
the perfect accompaniment to pasta, chicken or 
even spread on some crackers. The cashew nuts 
add a buttery, creamy texture to this fun twist on 
classic pesto.

Ingredients
•  100g dry roasted cashew nuts
• 2 garlic cloves
• 50g Parmesan cheese
• Green tops of 8 carrots
• Large bunch of basil
•  150ml extra virgin olive oil

Method

1 To begin, finely grate the Parmesan cheese in a 
bowl and set aside. 

2 Cut the green tops from the carrots and roughly 
rip them in half. Place in a food processor with 

the cashew nuts, garlic and Parmesan cheese. Blitz 
for 10-20 seconds.

3 Scrape the ingredients away from the edges. 
Add the basil and blitz again for a further 10-20 

seconds. A little more if required.

4 Then, leaving the processor running, slowly 
drizzle in the oil until all the ingredients are 

combined. Season to taste. 

Arguably the smoothest operator in 
the nut kingdom, cashews are even 
better when dry roasted. The perfect 

addition in cookies, breakfast smoothies, or 
grain-based salads, cashews are easy to 
love and thanks to a new range, courtesy of 
Goodness Foods, eating cashews has never 
been better for you. 
        Committed to providing the finest quality 
spices, nuts, lentils, grains, flours, snacks, 
sugar and fresh juices, Goodness Foods has 
teamed up with Choithrams to launch a new 
range of roasted nuts, manufactured without 
the need for added oil. The end result is a 
nut that tastes better, is crunchier and, most 
importantly, far healthier. Dry roasted here 
in the UAE, the process brings out the soft, 
sweet flavour of the cashews and adds a 
little extra crunch in the process.
        Cashews are low in sugar and rich in 
fibre, heart-healthy fats, and plant protein. 
They're also a good source of copper, 
magnesium, and manganese — nutrients 
important for energy production, brain and 
bone health. Ditch the myth that cashews 
are laden with nasty fat, because while 
they may have a high fat content on paper, 
they are actually rich in unsaturated fats — 
known as "good fats", which are linked to a 
lower risk of heart disease.
       Nuts and seeds are antioxidant 
powerhouses, beneficial plant compounds 
that keep your body healthy by neutralizing 
damage-causing molecules known as free 
radicals. Dry roasted cashews have less 
salt and require no oil. Research indicates 
that roasting cashews also boosts their 
antioxidant content, which makes the dry 
roasted variety one of the healthiest on the 
market today. Pick up a sealed pack from 
Choithrams today and give your diet the 
added nut kick it needs this month.

Review

Dry roasted 
greatness!

Goodness Foods showcases a healthier 
way with cashew nuts
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Dragon Fruit

AED 

23.95
per kg

Dragon fruit, also called 
pitaya or pitahaya, is a tropical 

and subtropical fruit that is 
produced by several different 

cactus species. You’ll recognise 
it by its bright red or purple 

exterior with scaly spikes and its 
yellow, purple or white interior 

flecked with black seeds.

There are two varieties. 
The sour pitaya is found 

throughout Central and South 
America. The sweet pitaya 
varieties include the iconic 
red-skinned, white fleshed 
fruit as well as the purplish/

reddish one.

Dragon fruit is mostly 
enjoyed fresh on its own but 

can be used raw in fruit salad 
or salsa, in smoothies or 

smoothie bowls. The fruit also 
lends itself to baked goods 

including cakes, muffins 
and more.

Dragon fruit is 
often referred to as a 

“strawberry pear”.

Fruity Facts

Grab an iconic red skinned, spotted fruit, loaded with nutrients at 
Choithrams.com and jazz up Instagram-worthy smoothie bowls

Dragon Fruit

Like a lot of other fruit, 
the dragon fruit is low 
fat, high in fibre and 

packed with vitamins and 
nutrients. It also has a 

lower sugar content than 
some other fruit.

Store whole dragon fruit 
at room temperature, and it 
will keep for several days. To 
slow its ripening, place the 

fruit in a plastic bag and store 
it in the fridge. 

Harvesting this fruit 
can be tricky as the cacti have 

thorns, and some yellow 
dragon fruit have spiky thorns 
as well. Farmers wear gloves 

while harvesting.
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Replenish and hydrate after each workout with a little
 help fro

m Choit
hr

am
s.c

om

Re
st a

nd refuelRubicon 100% Natural Organic 
Coconut Water

Grenade Carb Killa 
Protein Shake Fudge 

Brownie

Barebells Protein Bar 
Hazelnut & Nougat

Skinny Genie Gluten 
Free Raw Energy 

Cranberry Bar Sesame 
& Spirulina

O2 Active
Berry Flavour

Pocari
Sweat Drink

Nature Valley Salted 
Caramel Protein Bar

AED 

17.25
330ml

AED 

12.95
1ltr

AED 

15.50
55g

AED 

8.95
40g

AED 

9.95
500ml

AED 

4.25
330ml

AED 

5.25
40g
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Love Beauty & Planet Coconut Water 
and Mimosa Flower Sheet Mask
AED 

19.50
21ml

This easy-to-use sheet mask is an instant skin 
hydration boost. With a natural blend of coconut 
water and mimosa flower, tired skin will perk 
right up when you offer this instant burst of 
replenishing moisture.

Skin Magical Rejuvenating Set Zero
AED 

33.95
each

Packed with naturally-derived ingredients, this 
rejuvenating set is a great solution for dry and 
sensitive skin. If you struggle with breakouts and 
rashes thanks to harsh ingredients, this is the 
set for you. It is even suitable for pregnant and 
breastfeeding women. 

Olay Ultimate Eye Cream
AED 

122.50
15ml

Fight dark circles, wrinkles and puffy eyes in an 
instant with Olay. This three-in-one de-circler, 
de-wrinkler and de-puffer instantly reduces the 
appearance of fine lines. Supercharged with 
peptides and vitamins, it renews skin's surface 
over time and reduces puffiness by massaging 
onto the skin.

Neutrogena Cellular Boost Anti-
Ageing Night Cream
AED 

73.95
50ml

Containing anti-ageing Hexinol, inspired by 
nature to stimulate natural collagen and elastin 
production, use the night for deep skin surface 
renewal. The vitamin C will also help correct 
uneven skin tone and reduce dark spots, while 
SPF 20 protects from deep sun damage.

Make looking after your skin your New Year’s resolution for 2022. 
With a little inspiration from Choithrams.com you can replenish and 

revive even the dullest complexion

Review

We Try, We Buy
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Where did you grow up? 
Amsterdam. It really is one of my 
favourite places.

Did you eat your veggies? 
Yes, of course. Veggies have always 
been a base for my diet since 
my childhood. White asparagus, 
spinach and kale sit at the top of my 
green list.

When did you know you wanted to 
be a chef? 
I think I was about nine when I 
realised how much I loved food. 
It was about this age I began 
experimenting in the kitchen and it 
brought me so much joy.

What is your favourite food 
memory? 
I have several. The first that springs 
to mind is this one day when 
my mum was cooking with my 
aunties. They were all standing 
in the kitchen, preparing food 
and lauging. They produced 
this amazing spread for a family 
celebration and it was so special. 

Where were you trained, and how 
difficult was your training? 
I was trained in Amsterdam, 
Holland, by British chefs. It was 
extremely difficult but also very 
exciting and fulfilling. 

What inspires you?
Nowadays, social media makes it 
so easy to be inspired. I follow some 
Instagram accounts to see what the 

Chef Chat

Sydney de 
Hart 

Dutch chef at Hotel Indigo's Open Sesame opens 
up about life in one of Dubai’s busiest kitchens

New!New!New!

NUTS THAT TASTE BETTER, CRUNCHIER AND ARE HEALTHIER!

Dry Roasted
cashewscashewsDry Roasted
cashewscashews

�������������������������������

New!
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streaming down my face. He 
immediately started calming 
me down and was extremely 
concerned about me, until 
he looked down and saw the 
chopped, raw onions on my 
cutting board.

Who in the food world do you 
most admire? 
Lennox Hastie from Australia. 
He is known for his unique style 
of cooking, using only open fire. 
Absolutely no use of electricity or 
gas. It's amazing.

Favourite foods to cook with? 
Seafood and veggies. Mainly 
because of their versatility. 

What do you think is the most 
challenging ingredient to work 
with? 
An eel. Always a tough one.

What do you like to eat when 
you’re at home? 
Asian or Latin cuisine. I find it 
very comforting.
 
Are there any foods you just 
don’t like? 
Okra shots.

Favourite cookbooks? 
Eleven Madison Park: The 
Cookbook Book by Daniel Humm 
and Will Guidara.

Where do you see yourself in five 
years? 
Opening and running my own 
restaurant. It’s the dream.

What is going to be the next big 
thing in the food world? 
Simplicity. Good quality 
ingredients put together with very 
little fuss. 

What do you do for fun? 
I enjoy being outside or going to 
the gym. I’m into yoga, skating 
and I also enjoy stuffing my face 
with good food.

Where is your favourite place in 
the world? 
My favorite place in the world 
is the place where I am the 
happiest, which is usually 

at home, which right now is 
beautiful Dubai. 

What do you most love about 
your job? 
Cooking is always about 
teamwork. Working with people 
from different backgrounds, from 
all over the world and coaching 
them to be better in their jobs 
and to develop them personally 
on a day-to-day basis. It’s very 
very rewarding.

What would be your ‘Last Supper’ 
meal? Your ‘Death Row’ meal, as 
the late Anthony Bourdain put it? 
The most expensive wagyu, 
expertly prepared with barely 
any seasoning. Good quality 
wagyu beef doesn’t need much 
in my opinion.

Hotel Indigo Dubai, Ground 
Floor, Downtown; +971 4 210 
2210; www.hotelindigodubai.
com

latest trends are and it can really 
give you some new ideas. But I 
still love a good old cook books 
and I collect them from places I 
have travelled.

Favourite kitchen equipment or 
gadget? 
The josper grill is definitely my 
go-to kitchen equipment.

Best piece of advice you would 
give a home enthusiast? 
Always cook with your heart.

Best cooking tip for a novice just 
getting into the business? 
Stay passionate and true to your 
dreams, whatever that means.

What’s the most popular dish at 
Open Sesame and what’s your 
spin on it? 
The grilled seabass with fennel 
is one of the most popular 
dishes at Open Sesame. The 
fish is cooked on a hot fire that 
makes its skin sizzling crispy and  
beautifully smoky. 

Five ‘must-have’ items in your 
basket…
Organic eggs; green veggies; 
spices; fresh prawns; garlic.

Funniest kitchen incident? 
When the food and beverage 
director of the hotel came to the 
kitchen and saw me with tears 
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Tesco
Basmati Rice

AED 

28.25
2kg

Tesco Bulgarl Wheat

AED 

16.25
500g

Bob's Red Mill
Tri Color Quinoa Grain 

AED 

43.75
454g

Pureharvest Organic Quick 
Cooking Oats

AED 

26.75
500g

Bob's Red Mill 
Organic Whole Chia 

AED 

49.75
340g

Grains
Naturally high in fibre, shop at Choithrams.com for grains to 

keep you feeling full and satisfied for longer

Va
riety Corner




